LORD MINING
EXPLORATION, EXCAVATION, QUARRYING OF MINERALS, WHOLESALE OF PRECIOUS.
LAPIDARY, INDUSTRIAL PROCESSING
GOLD, INDUSTRIAL MINERALS, CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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MALACHITE
TANTALUM
SULFURIC ACID
SULFURIC ACID
WATER PURIFICATION
MINERALS
IRON,COPER,ZINK,LID
OPAQUE
THIN(GOOD QUALITY)MARBLE & DOLOMITE

PRECIOUS
- SILVER
-GOLD
-GEMSTONE
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
-GYPSUM
-CERAMIC MATERIALS
-BASALT(BLACK STONE FOR AGRIGATE
-ALL MATERIALS FOR BUILDING

Investment activity: Mining Gold, Industrial material, Construction materials and Community
Development
Capital: 10,000,000 Birr
❖ Land Size: about Gold land in secured area more than 2000hekter,14x18 km in the
another regions .N.A the size of land surely above our calculation based on estimation
mostly as we have seen mixed with different kind of minerals
❖ Gemstone (precious stones) Emerald, Ruby, Granite, Malachite, Aquamarine, and
Citrine… etc. Above, around 2500 hectors., 2300,4000 hector, above 7x10 km in regional
area of Ethiopia
❖ Industrial Minerals, Dear bear in your mind Ethiopia had not done enough exploration
because of civil war and un colonized battle and surrounding situation, but our country is
very rich in natural resource so industrial minerals available in so many place, Copper more

than 30% up to 68% additionally which mixed with zinc ,Cobalt, silver, thin, which has
geological lab report. And..etc. Limestone pure white Marble, quartz, sulfuric acid good
quality, and many others. Which have geological survey laboratory witness. Dolomite,
Calcite, iron, magnesium and water purification minerals, mountain or big area covered
and all high quality, Lord mining has…more and more. Come honestly and legally we
can work together above all to support the most poor community is our vision
❖ N.A:- our company has enough tangible information regarding minerals you can ask
whatever you like. Don’t regret our company officer ready to give you information.
❖ Uncultivated land which has visibility study 6x13 km estimating actually above that, the
land surrounding by big river and cross it small tributary and springs also available, cheap
human labor, the community is more peaceful believing in GOD or trust Waqaa and
followed him in their ways so their eligibility responsibility, cultural management and
transparence is very high, need job, this area amazingly near to main transport road
❖ Construction and building material production, our company has negotiation with DBA
(DEVELOPMENT BANK OF ETHIOPIA) on Lease machine.so we need only 20%
foreign investor and a little admin cost. Near to Addis Ababa and in big town of Ethiopia
where heavy construction work is going on, our desire to supply aggregates and sand
00.01,02,03mm further calcite and dolomite powders to the nearest factory, this business
is very high profitable, we have enough quarry. Let us work together

Contact Person: Pastor Kibret Kidane founder and general manager (Owner)Owners
Father and one son only

Email: kibretkidane@gmail.com,Lordmining2014@gmail.com
Website : https://lordmining.blogspot.com
Telephone: Office +251115210000, Mobile +251911797413 or +251934333343
Country: Ethiopia,

